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OUR LIVESTOCK PHILOSOPHY
As much as possible, we keep things manufactured by 
humans out of our livestock equation. We make sure 
that all of the livestock live a hormone-free life and 
are only treated with medications when an individual 
animal needs them. Only in extreme conditions where 
the animal’s life is at risk will we give them antibiotics.

OUR LIVESTOCK METHODS 
We use intensive rotational grazing, which is a process 
that strategically moves livestock to fresh paddocks, 
or partitioned pasture areas, to allow the paddocks to 
regrow and replenish. Not only is this better for the soil 
and the forage growth, but it gives the animals constant 
access to forage that’s high in nutrition and easy for 
them to digest. 

OTHER ADVANTAGES OF 
INTENSIVE ROTATIONAL 
GRAZING INCLUDE:

• Longer grazing season 

• Higher animal productivity

• Lower soil impact, which allows for root growth 

• Less soil erosion 

• Reduction in weeds

• More efficient use of forage

• Improved nutrient distribution (manure)

The livestock that’s raised on Kings Farm and other farms in the Freedom Farms network 
are pigs, cows and chickens. Our animals live a natural, humane life. We take the way 
they were meant to live in the wild and enhance it in natural ways, and the result is a high 
quality, great tasting meat product.  



FREE RANGE PASTURED PORK

Our pigs are born and raised on our farm. They are 
happy to do the labor of brush hogs, root tillers, weed 
killers and fertilizer spreaders in our pastures. They are 
free of hormones, steroids and antibiotics. They are fed 
an all-natural diet, and also eat the fresh green grass 
of our pastures. Compared to commercial pork, our 
pork has a darker red color, more texture and way more 
flavor. Our pastured pork is available by the half-pig for 
$3.00/lb. hanging weight. Add $1.00/lb. for processing.

Your half-pig package includes pork cut, double-
wrapped and frozen. Bacon and ham are cured. 
Estimated 60 to 75 lbs. of pork per package to take home.

MEET YOUR MEAT PROGRAMS
The Meet Your Meat program allows customers like you to eat the best locally raised food 

at a very competitive price. Our customers save over 35-50% off retail with this program. 

We have three packages available: a pork option, a beef option and a chicken option. Here, you’ll find all the meat 
included in each package. Not only are you feeding your family with delicious and fresh meat, but you’re also 
supporting your local farmer and the farm to table community. To order, call our Freedom Farms Farmers Market today!

Sold by the ½

Included in all ½’s are:
SMOKED PORK

• 1 Ham (16-18 lbs.) cut into 2 hams

• 1 Slab of Bacon (7 or 8 one lb. packages)

 PORK SHOULDER

• 2 Pork Roasts

• 15 to 20 lbs of Sausage

A) 1/3 Finger Link Maple or Country

B) 1/3 Loose Sweet or Hot Italian

C) 1/3 Links Sweet or Hot Italian

PORK LOIN

• 20 Pork Chops

• 1 Loin End Roast

• Country Spare Ribs

You’ve never tasted bacon this good!

Our cured ham will be 

the highlight of your 

dinner.
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Our 100% grass-fed cows are moved into fresh 
paddocks of lush pasture every day, and eat only 
Freedom Farms fresh grass. These cows are never 
fed corn, which makes a leaner cut of meat—perfect 
for low and slow cooking.

Our pastured beef is also grass-fed but gets 
supplemental grain throughout the cold months for 
better flavor. Their meat is more marbled than 100% 
grass-fed cows, enabling you to cook it at higher 
temperatures.

Our beef is not confined, free ranging and free of 
steroids and antibiotics. Both the 100% grass-fed and 
pastured beef are available in 1/8th steer packages for 
$3.99/lb. hanging weight. Estimated hanging weight of 
90 to 100 lbs. Your 1/8 steer package includes beef that 
is cut, packaged, and frozen—an estimated 55-75 lbs. of 
take home meat.

Your 1/8 th includes:
• 2 Sirloin Steaks

• 2 Round Steaks

• 4 to 5 Delmonico Seaks

• 4 to 5 T-Bone Steaks

• 2 Sirloin Tip 2-Packs

• 1 Rump Roast

• 1 Round Bone (Shoulder) Roast

• 2 Chuck Roasts

• 1 English Roast

• 2 Packs of Stew Cubes (1 lb. each)

• 20 to 30 lbs. Ground Beef (1 lb. each)

Sold by the 1/8th

Stop by the Sandwich Shop and try our 

delicious roast beef sandwich.

The rump roast will delight your 

friends and family!

100% GRASS-FED OR PASTURED BEEF

MEET YOUR MEAT PROGRAMS
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PASTURED CHICKENS

Our pastured chickens probably eat more salad than 
you! Once hatched, they’re left under heat lamps for 
weeks with plenty of room to roam until they are strong 
enough to be moved outside. We keep both the male 
and female birds. They are then let into the fields with 
roaming bottomless coops that are moved into fresh 
grass twice a day. Here, they are able to graze on our 
fields, bask in the sunshine, fertilize our crops and help 
the earth by spreading around dirt. The constant fresh 
grass encourages the birds to eat lots of bugs and green 
material. They live clean, healthy lifestyles that promote 
clean, healthy food for our family and yours.

Our birds are a heritage breed: “Freedom Ranger.” We 
believe they are far superior to regular commercial 
breeds, and our customers agree. 

15 birds per package

Freedom Farms’ Chicken  
is Seasonal. 
We butcher every week from June-October. Our 
pastured chickens are offered to our customers for 
retail at $4/pound and average about 3-5 pounds per 
bird. But when you stock up on Meet Your Meat with 15 
birds, you only pay $2.60/lb. We sell out every year, so 
order your Chicken Package today!

You’ll taste the difference when roasting our chicken.

MEET YOUR MEAT PROGRAMS

FREE RANGE CHICKEN EGGS
Dozens of fresh eggs are produced every day from our roaming hen houses. A free range egg 
tastes like no other. Our hens move through the pastures following the cows. The cows mow 
down the lush pasture exposing delicious bugs for the hens to enjoy. The hens sanitize and 
fertilize the pasture by spreading the cow patties. The pasture is then left undisturbed to 
collect solar energy and renew itself naturally. Sunshine, fresh air, exercise and Mother Nature 
are the ingredients our hens use to make these delicious eggs.

Eggs are seasonal. We usually have plenty May-August and are in very short supply October-April.

Our free range chicken eggs are ungraded. They come in different colors and sizes. Nothing like farm fresh eggs!
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FREEDOM FARMSTM

SHOPS & MARKET

SANDWICH SHOP

DONUT SHOP

LOCATION & HOURS
663 Pittsburgh Road 
Butler, PA 16002 
724-586-5567

Wednesday: 5:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
Thursday: 5:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
Friday: 5:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
Saturday: 5:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
Sunday: 5:00 AM - 1:00 PM

At the Donut Shop, you’re always welcome to stop in for your morning 
cup of handcrafted coffee and a donut. From apple fritters to glazed 
donuts, we’re positive you’ll fall in love with our home-baked treats.

Our Sandwich Shop menu includes our signature deli sandwiches and 
wraps, as well as hoagies and hot dogs all made with Freedom Farms’ 
meats, cheeses, produce and bread.

LOCATION & HOURS
796 Pittsburgh Road 
Butler, PA 16002  
724-481-1444

Wednesday: 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
Thursday: 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
Friday: 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
Saturday: 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sunday: 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM

FARMERS MARKET

LOCATION & HOURS
795 Pittsburgh Road 
Butler, PA 16002 
724-586-5551 

Wednesday: 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
Thursday: 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
Friday: 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
Saturday: 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 
Sunday: 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM

At Freedom Farms, we grow produce and raise livestock as they were 
intended to be grown and raised: naturally. We believe this is the only 
way to provide customers with unmatched quality in nutritionally dense 
and consistently delicious farm goods.


